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The Prophet of Gloom is searching and testing and the presentation
he is looking for a true and correct, ís right, because you can find about
Gods on every street corner even among christians.
Don't give me those known verses of spiritual wrìttings that state,
one must believe without a sign because I happen to know that all Ancient
writtings have been retranslated many times to serve Special Interest
Groups in their quest and control of mankind as a whole; and, the 5,000 religions of White witchcraftff? and, the 600 Black
witchcraft religion all state their's is correct. Don't give me the SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT bit
because not one religious person in the world can see what is being done to
the Indian, someone has to pay spiritually as well as physical. I have a
better one than that. I know you have met them and so have I. Many have had
a vision or dream in which they were CLEOPATRIA or was a citizen of ATLANTI
in a prior life. CLEOPATRIA was an Ancient, a Woman of the Clan, and a Clan Mother who used Ancient Powers without a
standing; army or Implements
of war and. forced the Roman Empire to fulfill the stipulations of a treaty
1,000 years old( a copy of this treaty can be seen in Central Park, New York Citycalled;CLEOPATRIA*S NEEDLE) Julius
Caesar agreed and was assassina It was CLEOPATRICIUS ang"er against the Roman Senate and Empire, where she
used these Ancient powers which caused darkness to fall on the Earth for
It was MARK ANTHONY who 'lived with CLEOPATRIA and they had two children,
who was sent to find what ONE(I)DAY CLEOPATRIA could not use these Ancient powers; so the Roman Legions could march
in and defeat her. The two childre were destroyed because the law at the time was that any civilized who had
children from an Ancient had to be destroyed. There' are no descendants
even amoung. the Greeks who hated her for her' powers. Her name was not
CLEOPATRIA, but She was the leader of the CLEOPATRIA tribe.
ATLANTIS was arl Indian nation and its descendanté live 'ori the Eastern

